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It seems th a t Charles D a r w i n m ade pertinent com m ent or raised questions
relevant to m ost aspects of evolution, and the subject of non-additive gene action
is no exception. In his p am phlet Questions about the Breeding of Anim als (1840),
he asked th e following tw o questions:
I) «When breeds extrem ely different (as the grey-hound and bull-dog, the
p o u te r an d fantail-pigeon) are crossed, are their offspring equally prolific,
as those from betw een nearer varieties (such as from the grey-hound and
shepherd-dog). Is the half-bred Chinese pig as prolific as the full-bred
anim al? Does a slight cross increase th e prolifickness of animals?*
II) «Do you know of instances of any character in the external appearance,
constitution, tem per, o r instinct, appearing in half-bred anim als, w hether
m ongrels o r hybrids, w hich would not be expected, from w hat is observable
in th e parents?®
Today, we w ould phrase these in term s
paper will include discussion of b o th these
com prehensive review, b u t a personal view
relevant to anim al breeding. In these term s, I
1)
2)
3)
4)

of heterosis and epistasis, and this
phenom ena. However, this is not a
of those aspects th a t I believe are
will consider four general areas, viz.:

P artitioning of phenotypic variance,
Specific gene effects,
Selection responses,
Inbreeding and heterosis.

* Department of Animal Husbandry, University of Sydney, New South Wales, 2006,
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One of the basic assum ptions of quantitative genetic theory is th at a p a rti
tioning of the phenotypic variation in a particular character is possible. In its
sim plest form , the theory states th a t a static description of quantitative genetic
variation can be m ade by p artitioning the phenotypic variance into two compo
nents — th e genotypic and the environm ental, and then partitioning the form er
into an additive genetic com ponent and com ponents due to dominance and
epistatic deviations. Knowledge of the relative m agnitudes of the com ponents
then gives some understanding of the n ature of gene action, and may be used
in m aking a choice am ong possible alternative breeding program m es. The ratio
of the additive genetic variance to the phenotypic variance is term ed the heritability of the character, and has a predictive function — prediction of the response
to selection.
When discussing estim ation of the genetic variance com ponents, C o c k e r h a m (1963)
stated th a t «For quantitative characters, however, w hether it be viewed as
fo rtunate o r unfortunate, it appears th a t genetic variances are the m ost sensitive
general m easures of gene action th a t are estimable». The theory of this p a rti
tioning is now well-developed. However, when considering the possible im portance
of non-additive gene action, it m u st be recognised th at the partitioning is designed
to m axim ize the additive com ponent. L u s h (1945) gave the example of two loci
showing extrem e epistasis (F2 ratio of 9:7), where w ith gene frequencies of 0.5
a t both loci, 4/7 of the genetic variance is additive, 111 due to dominance devi
ations, and only 1/7 due to epistatic deviations.
Experim ental estim ation of the com ponents of phenotypic variance depends
on knowledge of the expectations of covariances am ong relatives. For the usual
analyses of variance and covariance am ong phenotypes of relatives in anim al
populations, the expected com position of the variance com ponents and regression
coefficients has been given by D ickerson (1969) for autosom al inheritance in a
noninbred population. The expectations for m aternal effects, for additive genetic
and dom inance deviations only, b u t including covariance betw een tran sm itted and
m aternal effects have been given by W illham (1972). For sex-linked genes, the
expectations are given by B ohidar (1964), H ammond, J ackson and M il l e r (1972)
and J ames (1973).
For quantitative characters in anim al populations, these expectations have
been used mainly to account for possible biases in heritability estim ates (reviewed
by D i c k e r s o n , 1969), and in attem pting to explain differences among heritabilities
estim ated by different m ethods. B ut such attem pts are often not very enlightening
(see for example, V a c c a r o and v a n V l e c k , 1972).
N evertheless, when one is concerned w ith m aking a choice among alternative
breeding program m es, or w ith predicting short-term response to selection, such
analyses have been generally adequate. B ut considered as attem pts to describe
quantitative genetic variation, they are not very encouraging.
The lim itations of the variance partitioning approach in anim al populations
become m ore obvious when one considers the resu lts of experim ents w ith
laboratory anim als. D a w so n (1965) used six experim ental designs to obtain estim a
tes of variance com ponents for developm ental rate in Tribolium. E stim ates of
heritability w ere consistent, b u t epistatic effects had to be assum ed absent in
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order to estim ate the contributions of dom inance and of m aternal effects. A
m odified diallel design was introduced by M iller , L egates and Cockerham (1963),
specifically to give an unbiased estim ate of additive x additive variance. But they
noted th at this com ponent was sub ject to a large sam pling erro r and th at the
design was difficult to execute.
In my laboratory, we have been interested in the partitioning of variance for
various bristle num ber tra its in Drosophila, b u t I am not any m ore encouraged
by ou r own results. S h e r id a n et a t (1968) used a hierarchal design w ith 1860 pairs
of progeny m easured, and a replicated 2 x 2 diallel design w ith 4064 pairs of
progeny. P arents also w ere m easured in both designs, so th a t offspring on parent
regression coefficients w ere estim ated as well as com ponents of variance. From
all of these estim ates, a partitioning of the phenotypic variation was argued-— and
I advisedly choose to say th a t the partitio n in g was argued ra th e r th an th at the
com ponents w ere estim ated. This partitioning, however, w as not correct as the
w rong expectations were used for sex-linkage. The data are now being reanalysed,
b u t it should be noted th a t all o th er analyses done involving sex-linkage also are
incorrect. H a m m o n d (1973) has re-analysed the data from the hierarchal analysis
only, to com pare w ith his own hierarch al analysis (9842 pairs of progeny and
parents m easured) of the sam e c h aracter in w hat is essentially the same popu
lation, except fo r the introduction of the sex-linked recessive scute w hich m arkedly
reduces m ean b ristle num ber. In these analyses, a m inim um chi-square m ethod
was used to determ ine the best-fitting model, and the results are given in Table 1.
H a m m o n d ' s analysis of the C anberra sc population appears to be very good, w ith
sm all stan d ard erro rs of the genetic com ponents. However, the additive auto
somal x additive sex-linked com ponent could result from one assum ption of the
analysis, viz. th a t the sex x genotype interaction was zero. For the data of
S h e r i d a n et al. (1968), two m odels gave a reasonable fit, and neither could be said
to be better. Thus we have large sam ples of d ata for both populations, a variety
TABLE 1
P artitioning of t h e phenotypic variance for abdominal bristle number
in

Drosophila
Canberra wild-type *

Component of variance
Additive - autosomal (A) ..................
sex-linked (As) ..................
Epistasis - A x A .............................
A. x A.................................
A x A .............................
Maternal genotype ............................
Dominance-l- Common Environment.
Developmental Error .......................
True Environmental .......................

Model 1

Model 2

0.282 + 0.052

0.182 + 0.074
0.113 + 0.066

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.086 + 0.023
0.370
0.150

—

0.075 + 0.021
0.370
0.150

Canberra
sc *
0.278 + 0.027
0.030 + 0.023
—
—

0.167 + 0.046
0.036 + 0.030
—

0.490
0.016

The component values do not necessarily sum to unity as genetic and environmental
components were derived separately.
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of different estim ates of the covariances am ong relatives, and still have not
achieved a satisfactory partitioning. This failure w ould be partly due to the non
independence of the covariances am ong relatives. F urther, there are a large num 
b er of possible term s in the model and hence a large num ber of covariances
would be needed to estim ate them all.
In anim al breeding, choice am ong alternative breeding program m es has ge
nerally been m ade on a very simple basis. For ch aracters w hose heritability is
reasonably high, some form of selection is recom m ended. For characters whose
heritab ility is very low, crossbreeding is recom m ended, b u t usually because
heterosis has been dem onstrated ra th e r th an because the non-additive genetic
com ponents have been estim ated and found to be appreciable. B ut I expect
th a t we will becom e m ore interested in estim ates of the non-additive genetic
com ponents for b o th types of characters. For those of high heritability, any non
additive variance and its possible utilization will increase in im portance as
selection plateaux are reached. The characters of low heritability are those th at
are com ponents of reproductive fitness, and there is an increasing aw areness of
the significance of high reproductive rates as a m ajo r determ inant of the profitab
ility of anim al production enterprises. For example, R ae (1972) considers th a t in
beef cattle, the relative economic im portance of reproduction traits, production
tra its (ra te of gain, feed efficiency) and p ro duct tra its (retail yield, product
acceptability) are respectively 20:2:1. With increasing intensification, and reduced
p ro fit p er individual animal, this em phasis on reproduction tra its will no doubt
increase.
Although I am not encouraged by the laboratory studies to think th at detailed
partitioning will be practicable for livestock populations, it seems th at m ore
accurate estim ation of the non-additive variance com ponents will becom e neces
sary. B ut there will be m any questions requiring answ ers. To w hat extent will
we need to p artitio n the non-additive variance? W hat accuracy would be required
for decisions on breeding program m es? Could we achieve this w ithin the bounds
of feasible experim ents? Large-scale experim ents would be necessary to m inim ise
the sam pling erro rs of estim ates, and it m ay be th a t new analytical m ethods will
need to be developed.
To refer back to the quotation from Cockerham (1963) given earlier, it would
be m ore appropriate to say th a t the «genetic variances are the m ost sensitive
general m easures of gene action th a t are (theoretically) estimable*.
B ut Cockerham also pointed out th at «With considerable dom inance a n d /o r
epistatic variance one cannot m ake reference to the exact genetic situation. With
interactions, sim plicity in in terpretation is lost. The exact situation is uncovered
only by identifying and m easuring each com bination or genotype. W ith this type
of inform ation one would resort entirely to m ean com parisons o r to gene effects,
and never to th e less sensitive m easures such as genetic variances*.
S pecific

gene action

While we are not at the stage of «identifying and m easuring each com bination
o r genotype*, a considerable am ount of effort has been devoted in recent years
to analysing quantitative variation in term s of chrom osom al effects and the effects
of individual loci. Most of this w ork has been done w ith Drosophila, and in
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particu lar, the studies of T h o d a y and his colleagues ( S p i c k e t t and T h o d a y , 1966)
and of R o b e r t s o n (1967) have been significant in dem onstrating th a t a large pro
portion of the selection response achieved in a p articular selection line may be
explained by very few genes. Although the identified loci m ay be atypical, analyses
of these specific genes could provide a useful picture of the n atu re of gene action
and interaction. B ut if it w ere generally true, analyses of chrom osom al effects
should provide a t least a first-order indication of the im portance of additive and
non-additive com ponents. Partitioning of the la tte r into dom inance and epistasis
would give a m axim um estim ate for dominance, as the dom inance deviation of
a chrom osom e m ay depend on tru e dom inance at some loci or on interaction
am ong non-allelic loci o r both ( R o b e r t s o n and R e e v e , 1953).
Significant deviations from additivity of chrom osom al effects have benn found
in assays of selected populations (see F r a n k h a m , 1969), b u t one cannot assume
that these results are indicative of their im portance in the unselected populations.
Selection m ay well cause interactions to become m ore im portant. Chromosome
assays of inbred lines derived from an unselected population overcome this
problem , b u t general in terp retatio n is restricted as each inbred line represents
ju s t one sam ple genotype from the unselected population, and only a small
num ber of lines can be analysed in any one experiment. G l a s e r and K i d w e l l (1970)
have suggested one way of overcoming this lim itation, w hich could give a
reasonable indication if a num ber of inbred lines w ere assayed. Using the esti
m ated chrom osom e effects of K i d w e l l (1969), but for only two inbred lines, the
genetic com ponents of variance w ere estim ated for a range of frequencies of each
chrom osom al type. While dom inance was im portant for egg production b u t not
abdom inal chaeta num ber, a large proportion of the genetic variance in both
characters could be a ttrib u te d to epistatic interactions involving two, three or
four chrom osom es.
In the analysis of quantitative variation in term s of the effects of segregation
at separate loci, som e cases of significant epistasis have been detected. For
example, S p i c k e t t and T h o d a y (1966) showed th at three loci accounted for 80 % of the
response in sternopleural bristle num ber in one line, and th a t there was a strong
positive interaction betw een two of these loci — one on the second chrom osom e ana
one on the third. Again of course, such results give no inform ation on the
im portance of in teractions in the unselected population, nor do they allow any
generalization as to the im portance of interactions in selection responses for this
p articu lar character.
B ut another line of evidence is suggestive of the im portance of specific gene
interaction in selection responses, even for traits such as sternopleural bristle
num ber in Drosophila, w here available evidence indicates a negligible non-ad
ditive com ponent in unselected populations. Selection lines from the same
foundation population and at sim ilar levels of response have been found to utilize
m any of the sam e genes, while lines showing higher responses have also changed
at m ost of these loci, plus ex tra loci ( S p i c k e t t and T h o d a y , 1966; F r a n k h a m , J o n e s
and B a r k e r , 1968; F r a n k h a m , 1969). Two explanations of this w ere offered by
F r a n k h a m (1969)— (i) non-random utilization of genes determ ined by initial gene
frequencies, m agnitudes of gene effects, and linkage relationships, and (ii) nonrandom utilization because of specific gene interaction effects — the available
evidence indicating th a t both w ere involved.
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S e l e c t io n

respo nses

In the previous section, two aspects of non-additive gene action w ere referred
to in relation to selection responses - viz (i) th a t selection itself m ay generate
interactions, and (ii) th at specific gene interaction effects may contribute to the
non-random utilization of genes in selection.
M a t h e r and H a r r i s o n (1949) showed th a t selection for abdom inal b ristle num ber
in Drosophila resulted in interaction of genes in different chrom osom es, as these
interaction w ere not detectable in the lines crossed to provide the base population.
Selection also m ay result in changes in dom inance relationships at some loci
(Yoo, 1974).
Specific gene interaction effects resulting from selection also w ere postulated
by R e e v e and R o b e r t s o n (1953), who argued th at the change in genetic background
could have the effect of creating «major» genes out of «minor» ones. The responses
due to such «evolved m ajo r genes* would not be predictable from estim ated
com ponents of variance in the unselected population. Although the sim ple additive
theory predicts an asym ptotic approach of the m ean of a selected tra it to an
expected lim it dependent on the effective population size and the selection intensity,
observed response patterns have been m ore irregular, w ith waves of response
o r periods of accelerated response a com m on feature. Thus in our abdom inal
bristle selection lines ( J o n e s , F r a n k h a m and B a r k e r , 1968), the results indicated
th a t genes of large effect but rare in the unselected populations or genes whose
effects w ere dependent on the genetic background w ere im portant. Although
H a m m o n d and J a m e s (1970) found no evidence of ra re genes w ith large effects on
abdom inal b ristle num ber in our unselected population, th eir analysis is not very
sensitive, and we do not have sufficient evidence to conclude th a t the «evolved
m ajo r gene* hypothesis is the m ore likely.
Interactions between different chrom osom es, as detected by chrom osom al
assay of selected populations, can also be the result of selection. In Drosophila,
by using special «balancer» chrom osom es, it is possible to construct populations
w ith one or m ore of the chrom osom es homozygous, so th a t th a t chrom osom e
could not contribute to selection response (ap art from m utation), and the oppor
tu n ity for selecting favourable chrom osom e com binations would be vastly reduced.
N a s s a r (1965) obtained m uch greater responses in scutellar bristle num ber when
only chrom osom e III was variable than w hen all three chrom osom es were variable,
or when only chrom osom es I or II w ere variable. Although m odels of epistasis or
negative overdom inance w ere proposed as possible explanations, the generality
of the results was doubtful. More extensive experim ents of this type have been
done by Mr. D . H . M i l l e r in my laboratory, selecting for abdom inal bristle num ber
in generated stocks w ith all three chrom osom es variable (the sm all fourth chro
m osom e was ignored), two variable o r only one variable. Results have not yet
been analysed in detail, but inter-chrom osom al interactions were generally negative.
For example, th e total gain over 15 generations w ith only chrom osom e III variable
was about 3.6 bristles, w ith only chrom osom e I variable about 2.9 bristles, and
w ith only chrom osom e II variable about 1.9 bristles. Yet when all three were
variable, the gain was only 4.5 bristles.
B ut a p a rt from «evolved epistasis*, gene interactions th at are detectable in the
unselected populations will affect both predicted and observed selection responses.
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r i f f i n g (1960) showed th a t additive X additive epistatic variance would contribute
to selection response, b u t th a t its contribution would soon approach a lim it unless
linkage betw een the relevant loci was very tight. Thus the additive genetic variance
should u nderestim ate the response in the early generations when epistasis is
present. However, this is not diagnostic of epistasis, as ra re genes of large effect
will also cause the observed response in early generations to exceed th a t predicted
( L a t t e r , 1965). B ut the effect of epistasis is m ore im portant from the viewpoint
of prediction. If heritab ility w ere estim ated from selection response in the first
generation, or from p aren t — offspring or half-sib covariances, then expected selec
tion responses over several generations could be seriously overestim ated.
In addition to this early generation effect of epistasis on selection responses,
w hich it should be noted is based on infinite population theory, non-additive
genetic variation could contribute to the variation in response am ong replicate
m ass selection populations. In m y laboratory, Mr. K. H a m m o n d has recently
com pleted an extensive experim ental study of such replicate variation, using the
C anberra sc population referred to earlier, w here about 17 % of the phenotypic
variation was attrib u te d to additive autosom al x additive sex-linked epistasis.
The validity of this epistasis estim ate was questioned earlier, and average observed
responses in the initial generations of large populations did not exceed those
predicted. The variance of response generally agreed w ith th at predicted ( H i l l ,
1972 a, b), b u t the results suggested th at epistasis som etim es m ay provide a
«bonus» response above th a t predicted — both in the first few generations and in
the longer term .
In anim al breeding, w here the total population stru ctu re is often one of
semi-isolated units, the additional response due to epistasis could be utilized if the
units were sufficiently isolated to differentiate and if there w ere effective selection
betw een units. This of course is not a novel suggestion ( W r i g h t , 1922, 1939), but
it is one th a t still has not been theoretically or experim entally evaluated for
characters exhibiting significant epistasis.
O ther procedures for the utilization of non-additive genetic variation have
been proposed. M ost atten tio n has been given to reciprocal recurrent selection
( H i l l , 1 9 7 0 ; B e l l and M o o r e , 1 9 7 2 ) , b u t experim ental results are inconclusive. To
some extent, this has been due to the use of unsuitable base populations (hetero
geneous and previously unselected) and unsuitable traits (ones showing conside
rable additive genetic variance). As B e l l and M o o r e point out, those studies th at
have shown an advantage of reciprocal recu rren t selection involved a highly
heterotic trait. B ut even so, m axim um perform ance was obtained not by reciprocal
recu rren t selection, b u t by the best of single crosses of inbred lines extracted
from the foundation populations.

G

I n b r e e d in g
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h e t e r o s is

I referred earlier to the sim ple choice am ong alternative breeding program es,
w ith crossbreeding recom m ended for traits of low heritability. Most of the traits
of low heritability, b u t of economic im portance in anim al breeding program m es,
are com ponents of reproductive fitness and this recom m endation is based on the
assum ption th at variation in such traits will show a significant com ponent due
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to non-additive gene action. I think th a t this simple approach has served us well,
b u t th a t we w ould wish to understand the n atu re of the gene action and hence
hope for a m ore optim um utilization of the available genetic variation.
Some contribution to this understanding could come from experim ental studies
on inbreeding, although it should be recognised ( R o b e r t s o n , 1967) th a t the loci
contributing to inbreeding effects may be only a partially overlapping set w ith
those contributing to selection responses. The reaction of a tra it to inbreeding
is related to the m agnitude of non-additive genetic variance. In general, the degree
of inbreeding depression increases as the proportion of non-additive variance
increases, b u t the relationship betw een m ean perform ance and inbreeding coefC r o w and K i m u r a (1970) show th a t w here the dom inance x dom inance interaction
ficient (F) depends on the type of non-additive gene action. For two-locus models,
is zero, the decline in m ean is linear in F. B ut w hen the dom inance x dom inance
is non-zero, the relationship is non-linear, and the curve will be concave upw ard
for dim inishing epistasis (i.e. homozygosity fo r two loci reduces perform ance by
less than the sum of individual locus effects) and convex upw ard for reinforcing
epistasis. N um erous reports of the m agnitude of inbreeding depression have been
m ade, and m ost suggest th a t the relationship of m ean perform ance to the inbre
eding coefficient is approxim ately linear. B ut because of the difficulty of studying
inbreeding in the absence of selection, these experim ents are not critical. In an
elegant experim ent w ith Drosophila, M u k a i (1969) has dem onstrated reinforcing
epistasis for viability. In this connection, it is im p o rtan t to note th a t w orkers in
population genetics, dealing w ith the theory of n atu ral selection w here fitness
per se is the selection criterion, em phasise th a t the object of selection is the
interacting system of genes, and not a single gene (e.g. L e w o n t i n , 1967; F r a n k l i n
and L e w o n t i n , 1970).
To sum m arize, partitioning of variation as a m eans of describing gene action
is n o t adequate, and new approaches are necessary if we are to relate gene action
in a population to the subsequent response of the population to im posed breeding
program m es. Further, non-additive gene action m ay be m ore im portant than
quantitative geneticits have recognised.

SUMMARY
Non-additive gene action is discussed in term s of (1) Partitioning of phenotypic
variance, (2) Specific gene effects, (3) Selection responses, and (4) Inbreeding and
heterosis. — The theory of partitioning is well developed, and when used to derive
heritability estim ates, has been reasonably adequate. However, considered as
attem p ts to describe quantitative genetic variation, these analyses are not very
encouraging. As utilization of non-additive genetic variation is likely to become
m ore im p o rtan t in anim al breeding, new analytical m ethods m ay need to be
developed. — As a large proportion of the selection response achieved in a particu
lar population m ay be due to very few genes, analyses of specific genes should
give a useful picture of the nature of gene action and interaction. Some cases
of significant epistasis have been detected, and some aspects of selection responses
have been interpreted in term s of non-random utilization of genes because of
specific gene interaction effects. — However, selection itself can generate inter380

actions, and the selection responses due to them would not be predictable from
analyses of th e unselected population. Thus epistasis som etim es may provide
a «bonus» response above th a t predicted. — Inbreeding studies could be expected
to provide inform ation on the n atu re of genetic variation, b u t few critical
experim ents have yet been done. — Non-additive gene action may be m ore im portant
than quantitative geneticists have recognised.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die unadditive G enw irkung w ird in den folgenden Sinnen behandelt: (1) Verteilung der phanotypischen Varianz, (2) spezifische Genwirkungen, (3) Selektionsreaktionen, u nd (4) Inzucht und Heterosis. — Die V erteilungstheorie ist schon gut
entw ickelt u n d h a t sich bei deren Anwendung, um Erblichkeitsschatzungen herzuleiten, als verhaltnism assig angem essen erwiesen. Wenn m an jedoch solches als Versuche ansieht, quantitative genetische V ariation zu beschreiben, so erweisen sich solche
Analysen als nicht sehr entgegenkom m end. Da die Verwendung der unadditiven
genetischen V ariation bei der Tierziichtung wohl w ichtiger zu w erden scheint,
m iissen vielleicht neuere analytische V erfahren entw ickelt werden. — Da ein gros
ser Anted d er in einer besonderen Bevolkerung erw orbenen Selektions-reaktion
auf n u r wenige Gene zuriickfiihrbar ist, sollten uns die Analysen spezifischer Gene
eine niitzliche V orstellung der Eigenart der Genwirkung und W echselwirkung bieten.
Einige Falle bedeutender Epistasie sind schon erm ittelt worden, und einige
Beziehungen der Selektionsreaktionen sind in dem Sinne der unzufalligen Verwen
dung d er Gene wegen der spezifischen Genwechselwirkungen erk lart w orden.-—
Die Selektion selber kann jedoch W echselwirkungen hervorbringen, und die dadurch
verursachten S elektionsreaktionen w aren u n ter Analysen der nicht ausgew ahlten
Bevolkerung nicht vorauszusagen. Die Epistasie kann also ab und zu eine
«Bonusreaktion» fiber das V orausgesagte liefern. — Man konnte aus den Inzuchtuntersuchungen etw as Inform ation fiber die E igenart der genetischen V ariation
erw arten, a b e r n u r w enige kritische Versuche sind bis jetzt ausgefiihrt worden.
Die unadditive G enw irkung m ag wohl etwas w ichtiger sein, als es bisher die
quantitativen G enetiker erk an n t haben.
RESUME
L’action non-additive des genes est discutee en term es de (1) p artager la varia
tion phenotypique, (2) les effets specifiques de gene, (3) les reponses a la selec
tion, et (4) l’inbreeding e t l’heterosis. — La theorie de p artager est bien developpee, et quand utilisee p o u r deriver les evaluations de heritabilite, a ete assez
suffisant. Toutefois, ces analyses ne sont pas tres encourageantes quand on les
considere com m e les essais de decrire la variation genotypique quantitative.
Comme 1’u tilisatio n de la variation genotypique et non-additive devient probablem ent plus im p o rtan t dans l’elevage des animaux, on a peut etre besoin de
developper les nouvelles m ethodes analytiques. — Comme une grande proportion
de la reponse a la selection qui est realisee dans une population particuliere
peut etre due a tre s peu de genes, l’analyses des genes specifiques devraient
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donner une image utile de la nature de Taction et l’interaction des genes. Quelques
cas de l’epistasie significative ont ete decouverts, et quelques vues des reponses
a la selection ont ete expliques en term es de 1’utilisation non-accidentelle de
genes a cause des effets de l’interaction specifique des genes. — Toutefois, la
selection elle-meme peut generer les interactions, et les reponses a la selection
dues aux interactions ne seraient pas predictables des analyses de la population
pas choisie. Ainsi l'epistasie peut quelquefois produire une reponse «bonus»
plus que celle q u ’on a predit. — On peut a tten d re que les etudes de l’inbreeding
produisent l’inform ation au sujet de la n atu re de la variation genetique, m ais
peu d'experiences critiques ont ete encore faites. — L’action non-additive de gene
peut etre plus im portante que les geneticiens q u an titatifs ont reconnu.
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